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We’ve been here before—an administration intent on
gutting environmental regulations and slashing funding
for programs that protect land, water, and the air we all
breathe. Usually, the moves are more subtle: they don’t
start by letting coal companies dump toxic waste into
streams, lifting the ban on the sport killing of hibernating bears, and proposing to eliminate entire areas of
scientific research. But over time the effects are the
same—federal funding and programs in conservation
wither or die, and some states and the nonprofit sector
try to fill the gaps to protect the places we love.
Longstanding partnerships that serve the public
good are also at risk, as the administration proposes
hollowing out agencies with natural-resource portfolios.
Potentially gone are the Seeds of Success program; the
regional Landscape Conservation Cooperatives; our
work with the Fish and Wildlife, Forest, and National
Park services; and the entire chain of scientists protecting endangered species, assessing impacts of climate
change on biological systems, and supporting our work
on rare plants and habitat restoration.
Typically, in an era of reduced government support
for conservation, the philanthropic community steps
up to fund, and even strengthen, the nonprofit organizations that already implement some of the nation’s
most important environmental programs. People realize
that the work needs to continue and that what could
be lost during the years of government indifference or
assault can never be recovered.
The Society’s work is both urgent—saving imperiled plants, understanding climate impacts on plant life,
creating landscapes for declining pollinators—and
fundamental, in that we create knowledge and resources
and networks people can use to conserve and grow
native plants.
Nonprofits are where a community invests in its
values. We know you value native plants in the wild and
in your gardens, and we hope you want to ensure that our
important work can continue. We have just launched a
new five-year strategic plan, and I urge you to head to our
website (www.newenglandwild.org) to review what we
have achieved during the last five years and find the part
of our ambitious agenda that inspires you to invest in us.
Sincerely,

Debbi Edelstein

newenglandwild.org
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IN BRIEF
 rare plant research: Isotria medeoloides

How Much Light Does This
Wild Orchid Need?
© New England Wild Flower Society

By Bill Brumback, Director of Conservation

Isotria medeoloides

tracking the number
of emerging stems
provides one benchmark of Isotria’s
success in varied
light conditions in
the wild.

In November 2016, a workshop hosted by the
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center,
in Edgewater, MD, featured the Society’s study
of a rare native orchid, the small whorled pogonia
(Isotria medeoloides). The workshop assessed
the current knowledge about the species, listed
as threatened under the federal Endangered
Species Act. Having monitored Isotria at an
experimental site in New Hampshire since
1998, the Society holds signiﬁcant data about
the delicate yellow orchid.
The experiment consists of thinning the
canopy in varying degrees to admit diﬀerent
levels of light to the forest ﬂoor, where Isotria
grows. Because Isotria never has been successfully
transplanted, the goal is to understand how to maintain it in its natural habitat. Over time, we have found
that giving this species more light increases both the
plant’s numbers and its ﬂowering (in this case, a
proxy measurement of reproduction). This means
that by thinning the canopy over Isotria on protected
land, we may be able to preserve populations at risk
of disappearing.

We have not thinned the canopy since the initial cut in
1998, and the plants continue to proliferate. Only in
the last two years has the number of emerging Isoteria
stems declined slightly. Further monitoring will reveal
whether this represets a true decline, possibly from
the denser canopy, or a normal variation.
To support rare plant research, contact the
Philanthropy Department: 508-877-7630 x 3802;
gifts@newenglandwild.org.

New Leadership on Board
By Jane Roy Brown, Writer-Editor

alan Smith

in January, the society welcomed
alan e. smith as the new chair
and ralph g. brown as vice chair
of the board of trustees. smith
served as chief scientiﬁc oﬃcer
at genzyme corporation for
more than two decades, and
earlier as head of biochemistry
at the national institute for
medical research, mill hill,
london. he holds a ba in
biochemistry and a phd in
molecular biology from the
university of cambridge. smith

ralph Brown
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is also a fellow of the royal
society and of christ’s college,
cambridge, and chairman of
cambridge in america.
“as a scientist and gardener,
i feel honored to take over the
chair of the society and energized by both the importance
and the urgency of our work,”
says smith.
brown is vice president,
strategic relationships at beechwoods software, where he is
working on iot and video

streaming devices. previously,
he was vice president of engineering at a division of unitedhealth group and former chief
technology oﬃcer at integrated
development enterprise. after
founding paxton computers
in england, he moved to lotus
development and ibm in
boston. brown has served on
boards of several other nonproﬁt
organizations and as board
chair at indian hill music in
littleton, ma.

IN BRIEF

Pollinate
New England
Zooms Forward
By Jessica Pederson,
Director of Public Programs

As scientists warn that populations of
pollinating insects, including native bees,
are plunging, the Society’s public programs
staﬀ is working at a furious pace to roll out
a multi-part program to raise awareness
of the crisis and teach homeowners how
native plants can create crucial habitat for
pollinators. Last September—seven months
after a United Nations report found that 40
percent of pollinating insects are facing
extinction—a matching grant from the
Institute of Museum and Library Services
(IMLS) provided initial funding for our
two-year program, Pollinate New England.

In summer 2018, the Society will build
12 model pollinator gardens, two in each
New England state, and host public workshops at each garden. Meanwhile, we have
pulled together an in-house task force to
guide the project, hired consultants to
design a curriculum and deliver the workshops, and started identifying locations to
build the pollinator gardens. Collaborating
with the curriculum designer, a consultant
has begun writing the program’s online
course and presentations for the workshops. To maintain momentum, we are also
racing to raise matching funds required by
the IMLS grant.

To support Pollinate New England,
contact the Philanthropy
Department: 508-877-7630 x 3802;
gifts@newenglandwild.org.

Seed-sowing trials on cadillac’s Summit
By Bill Brumback, Director of Conservation

atop cadillac mountain in acadia national park, hefty white sandbags hold coir netting in place over experimental plots, in which society botanists are testing diﬀerent
seed-sowing methods, or treatments. last summer, staﬀ members from the society’s
conservation department and acadia, plus contractors, collected more than 20,000
seeds of 25 species. in october, they sowed portions of the seed in 2-square-meter
plots treated in diﬀerent ways. the variables include with and without seed, with and
without coir netting, and with and without compost.
the team also staked out four plots and left them empty during the winter. these
will contain seed collected in 2016 and sowed into mixed-species trays at nasami
farm last fall. by spring these trays had sprouted mats of mixed seedlings. this
spring and early summer, society botanists will place these mats in the four empty
plots on cadillac, for comparison with plants in the seeded test plots.
© Jill Weber

Sandbags anchor coir netting over experimental seeded plots.

newenglandwild.org

Hurricane Sandy Initiative:

PROGRESS REPORT:
RESTORING COASTLINE
By Michael Piantedosi, Coordinator,
New England Plant Conservation Program

at sachuest point national Wildlife
refuge, in middletown, ri, u.s. fish
and Wildlife service staﬀ members
have started planting plugs of two
salt-marsh species, smooth cordgrass
(Spartina alterniflora) and saltgrass
(Distichlis spicata), grown from seed
provided through the society’s initiative to restore coastal habitat battered
by hurricane sandy. to date, a total
of 17,000 plugs of both grasses are
growing on more than three acres of
ravaged salt marsh
sachuest point, where a society
team collected seed in 2015, is one
example of how the hurricane sandy
initiative, in partnership with the
federal seeds of success project, is
helping to restore damaged coastline
by providing landowners with the
seed of locally adapted plants. in 2015
and 2016, the society provided seed
to ﬁve restoration sites including
sachuest, all of which have begun
propagation or planting.
in summer 2016, the society and
its partners achieved new milestones:
305 seed collections that included
99 diﬀerent taxa from 55 locations.
We also added ﬁve new restoration
project sites and provided seed to a
total of 13, most managed by government agencies. the projects will use
our seed to rehabilitate salt marshes,
bolster ﬂood resiliency on riverbanks,
and establish native species on land
exposed after dam removal or clearing invasive species.
in 2017, we will continue to collect
seed for restoration projects on the
coastline of ﬁve new england states,
with four interns on board to help. and
with several additional locations and
more native taxa on our seed roster,
we will cover even more ground.
Spring•Summer 2017 | Native Plant News
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Our Lawns
Are Killing Us...
It’s Time to Kick the Habit
By Mark Richardson, Director of the Botanic Garden
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Pristine turf-grass lawns are
as synonymous with America as
baseball and apple pie. For those
of us who grew up in the suburbs,
waking up to the lulling drone of
lawnmowers signaled the start
of a summer Saturday, with all of
its anticipated pleasures.

I’ve yet to meet a person who doesn’t enjoy the smell of
fresh-cut grass. And deep down, even those of us who
are staunchly anti-herbicide harbor a secret hatred of
dandelions, if only for the glares they evoke from our
neighbors: Do they think I’m lazy? Or letting my property go downhill?
Yet despite what Scotts®, Bayer, TruGreen®, and
other corporations in the so-called green industry would
have us think, lawns are far from green, environmentally
speaking. (They’re not American, either. See sidebar,
page 7.) We’ve known for decades about the harm lawns
cause, but we are still mowing and blowing: Irrigated turf
grass covers nearly two percent of the land in the United
States, more than 40 million acres. Every square inch of
it replaces diverse habitat for wildlife with a monoculture
of nonnative plants, and we keep it going with fossil fuels
and chemicals toxic to most living things.

Spring•Summer 2017 | Native Plant News
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KICKING THE LAWN HABIT

State Laws to Curb
Fertilizer Runoff
connecticut, massachusetts, new hampshire, and Vermont have
issued regulations to curb water pollution caused by excessive use
of fertilizers (a.k.a. plant nutrients) in residential, commercial, and
agricultural landscapes. these common-sense restrictions will
also save money for those who continue to use fertilizers on their
lawns. in broad strokes, these rules:
• limit the sale of phosphorous and, in some cases,
nitrogen fertilizers; require that retailers shelve them
separately; and provide some form of customer
education about nutrient pollution
• limit the quantity of nutrients that can be applied
(phosphorus only when deemed necessary after a
soil test; nitrogen sometimes to a specific
quantity per square foot)
• restrict the time of year nutrients can be applied,
primarily during the active growing season
• make it illegal to apply fertilizer to sidewalks or
driveways, even accidentally, to limit runoff from
pavement into rivers and streams
• create a fertilizer-free buffer zone for applications
near waterways.

Pexel

for more information on nutrient pollution and alternatives to
commercial fertilizers, visit www.epa.gov/nutrientpollution.
—M. R.
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Perhaps our addiction to the lawn’s visual appeal
persuades us to overlook the hazards of maintaining
it. But it’s time we got serious about kicking this
habit. Besides, when we consider the diversity of
natural habitats and gorgeous native plants across
the United States, it seems a shame that our signature
cultural landscape relies on plants that are finicky—
and, frankly, boring.
The trouble with lawns starts with the grass itself.
Although some have American-sounding names like
Kentucky bluegrass, most of the turf-grass species we
plant in the United States are native to Europe. As a
result, they are often poorly adapted to our climates
and soils—especially the acid soils of New England—
and must be kept on life support: only with supplemental irrigation, fertilizers, herbicides, and
pesticides does the grass stay green and grow all
summer. When it grows too high, which happens
quickly because of the added water and fertilizer, we
cut it. Most people do that with a gas-burning mower,
trailing fumes that catalyze into ozone pollution in the
summer heat. For those too busy to maintain their
lawns themselves, multiple businesses compete to
take it on. According to Bloomberg News, we spend,
on average, more than $40 billion per year on lawn
care—$3.5 billion more than the federal government’s
2017 budget for foreign aid. ScottsMiracle-Gro, one of
the largest beneficiaries of that spending, generates
roughly $3 billion in annual sales revenue from products like Turf Builder® Weed & Feed.
Consider the quantity of pesticides applied in
the name of keeping grass green each year: 30,000
tons annually, according to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). The University of Massachusetts reports that the typical lawn-service company in that state applies five to seven pounds of
pesticides per acre of lawn a year. Per EPA records,
this is at least twice the amount applied to the most
pest-plagued of agricultural crops, sweet corn. That
is staggering—and terrifying—because lawns serve
as the primary play space for our kids and pets.
Fourteen of the 30 most commonly used lawn
pesticides are neurotoxins, 16 are known or suspected
carcinogens, and two-thirds of them may cause
reproductive harm in humans. Not to mention the
fact that many of the chemicals we dump on our
lawns are herbicides meant to kill “weeds” that
potentially offer benefits. Clover, for example, fixes
nitrogen that can support turf-grass growth. Violets
can host rare butterflies like the regal fritillary.
Despite labels that tell us these products are safe
for use around children and pets, ongoing scientific

studies find many of them anything but. Which means
we need to act accordingly—and to the alarm of the
landscape-services industry, we are starting to do it.
Over the last five years, for instance, many states
have passed regulations to reign in a major source of
surface-water pollution: lawn fertilizers, which feed
the grass with varying combinations of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium. The EPA reports that nutrient pollution is “one of America's most widespread,
costly and challenging environmental problems, and
is caused by excess nitrogen and phosphorus in the
air and water.” Four of the six New England states
now have regulations that limit the types and
amounts of fertilizer that can be applied to lawns. The
rules restrict fertilizer use for all non-agricultural turf
grass, from residential neighborhoods to strip malls
and public parks (see sidebar, page 6).
Regulating which chemicals can be sold and how
to apply them is important. But to let go of the lawn,
we need to replace it with a landscape that supports
wildlife, looks beautiful, and is relatively easy to main-

tain. This is where homeowners sometimes balk.
When I lead workshops about planting to replace
lawns, I hear the same concerns time after time: “I
don’t know what to plant.” “I don’t have time to pick
out plants or learn which one goes where.” “I’m not
a designer—what if my yard looks awful?”

The University of Massachusetts reports
that the typical lawn-service company
in that state applies five to seven pounds
of pesticides per acre of lawn a year. Per
EPA records, this is at least twice the
amount applied to the most pest-plagued
of agricultural crops, sweet corn.

American Pastoral
america’s cultural elite imported the lawn from the country
estates and palace gardens of 18th-century england and
france. until after the civil War, only wealthy americans
planted domestic lawns, and they brought them to the civic
institutions they founded—hospitals, universities, rural
cemeteries. as members of this class, frederick law olmsted and calvert Vaux institutionalized the lawn in their 1858
design for central park (below), imprinting the american
landscape with a romantic, pastoral ideal: nature at its

tamest and most civilized would represent our democratic
society, then a fledgling experiment tilting toward civil war.
in the following century, railroad and trolley suburbs,
then sprawling tract developments scaled to automobiles,
brought the lawn to middle-class americans. the front yard
initially showcased flower gardens and shrubs as well as
grass. With the rise of automobiles and their ogling occupants, residents retreated to the backyard and kept a generic
lawn in front, where it joined a continuous ribbon of green.
as part of this visually communal landscape, lawns reflect
community spirit as well as individual character. at least
—J. R. B.
that’s what the neighbors think.
hnelson57

newenglandwild.org
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KICKING THE LAWN HABIT

My first response to questions like these is, “Be
prepared for your neighbors to glare at you.” Ironically, the peer pressure of maintaining pristine turf
grass limits our freedom to express ourselves in our
most personal spaces. Who knows: maybe those
disapproving looks will prompt constructive conversations about why you chose to limit your lawn? (Or,
you could announce to your scowling neighbor, “Your
lawn is killing us!”) Choosing what to plant can be as
simple as picking a paint color. Start slowly—don’t

Wikimedia Commons

Regulating which chemicals can
be sold and how to apply them is
important. But to let go of the lawn,
we need to replace it with a landscape
that supports wildlife, looks beautiful,
and is relatively easy to maintain.

regal fritillary (Speyeria idalia)
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tackle your whole lawn all at once. Sort areas of your
yard into three categories: 1) where you could lose
the lawn and not miss it; 2) where you desire a green
groundcover, but not necessarily turf grass, for aesthetic reasons; and 3) where a lawn of some sort is
useful, say, for kicking around a soccer ball or stretching out to read a book.
Now, work backward: In category 3 places, keep
the lawn, but get off the weed-and-feed cycle. Mow
high—between three and four inches—with a
mulching mower and aerate your soil in the fall. Keep
in mind that the longer your grass, the deeper its root
system and the less irrigation it will need. Replace
thirsty grasses with drought-tolerant species like tall
fescue (Festuca arundinacea). In short, manage what
lawn you have to limit the impact on the environment,
kids, and pets.
In category 2 places, consider site conditions—
sun exposure, moisture, and drainage. Now look for
mat-forming perennial groundcovers, or true lawn alternatives, that thrive in your conditions. If you have
a sunny spot, one of my favorites is wild strawberry
(Fragaria virginiana), a semi-evergreen, mat-forming
perennial that tolerates a wide range of conditions
and does best in full sun. It’s a great plant for pollinators, supporting dozens of moth and butterfly species,
and it bears tasty, fragrant little strawberries in midJune. In shadier spots, consider Pennsylvania sedge
(Carex pensylvanica). At Garden in the Woods, we
have a sedge lawn that we mow once a year after the
flush of spring growth. It looks much like standard
turf grass the rest of the year. All of these groundcovers are lower maintenance than turf grass, requiring
no fertilizer, very little if any supplemental watering,
and a minimum of other care.
In category 1 places, again consider site conditions, then visit a garden center or a public garden to
look for inspiration. Take photos as notes. Choose a
color palette and find some plant combinations that
complement each other and grow well in similar conditions. One of my favorite combinations of groundcover perennials for spring color in a shady spot is
creeping phlox (Phlox stolonifera) and foamflower
(Tiarella cordifolia). They flower at the same time and
work as living mulches that stabilize soil and keep
weeds at bay. Layer in some taller accent plants, such
as a native flowering shrub or two that fit your color
scheme and conditions, and you’ve got the start of a
beautiful, low-maintenance garden that will provide a
spot of native habitat for you and your family—and
turn your lawn into an urban oasis for wildlife.

© New England Wild Flower Society

Stepping Away
from Turf Grass
first, home in on your objectives: Want to populate a swampy
swale with wetland plants? design a drought-proof landscape?
expand your pollinator habitat? next, browse the society’s two
dozen-plus courses on these and related topics on our website
(www.newenglandwild.org/learn/our-programs) or in the Learn
+ Grow catalog. then, sign up for the classes you want.
meanwhile, here is a sampling of tough, attractive native
groundcovers for basic sun and shade:

Wikicommons

Sun
autumn bentgrass (Agrostis perennans)
creeping juniper (Juniperus horizontalis)
moss phlox (Phlox subulata)
purple lovegrass (Eragrostis spectabilis)
Wild strawberry (Fragaria virginiana)

Wild strawberry (Fragaria virginiana)
© New England Wild Flower Society

Shade
barren strawberry (Geum fragarioides)
canada mayflower (Maianthemum canadense)
creeping phlox (Phlox stolonifera)
foamflower (Tiarella cordifolia)
pennsylvania sedge (Carex pensylvanica)

creeping juniper (Juniperus horizontalis)

moss phlox (Phlox subulata)
© New England Wild Flower Society

© New England Wild Flower Society

pennsylvania sedge (Carex pensylvanica)

newenglandwild.org

canada mayflower
(Maianthemum canadense)

© New England Wild Flower Society

© New England Wild Flower Society

foamflower (Tiarella cordifolia)

creeping phlox (Phlox stolonifera)
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Searching for the Truth
about Systemic Pesticides
By Jane Roy Brown

Ruth and Bill Shelley live on a wooded, four-acre property west of Boston. Most of their trees are mixed hardwoods—prime habitat for gypsy and winter moths—and
the pests hit them hard in the last two seasons, especially during the 2016 drought.
“Last year we had a horrible infestation, even after
we sprayed the trees ourselves,” says Ruth, who serves
on the Society’s Board of Trustees. The Shelleys sprayed
twice, because the two species hatch a few weeks apart,
but were not able to reach the canopy, which suﬀered
the worst damage. They used Bacillus thuringiensis, or Bt,
a biological pesticide that kills only speciﬁc larval insects
when they eat leaves that have been sprayed. Bt also
breaks down in sunlight after a few hours.
Hoping to avoid more damage this year, the Shelleys consulted an arborist, who told them about a pesticide called Acelepryn® (active ingredient:
chlorantraniliprole) that could kill both pests in one
spraying. He assured them that it would dissipate in a

few weeks without signiﬁcantly aﬀecting other moths
and butterﬂies in the same habitat. Wary of all pesticides, the Shelleys started looking into Acelepryn®,
marketed by DuPont and Syngenta.
“Bill called DuPont, because the label doesn’t state
the half-life of chlorantraniliprole,” Ruth says, referring
to the time it takes for a chemical to lose half its initial
potency. “A technical rep at the company said it was
about a month, but he couldn’t cite a study.”
Ruth then contacted Mark Richardson, the Society’s
botanic garden director, who told her that Acelepryn®
“is a systemic pesticide, which in general he does not
recommend,” she says. “He didn’t have speciﬁc data on
this one, but I know that some systemics can remain
active on the order of years, which would decimate the
lepidopterans [butterﬂies and moths] in our woods.”
A systemic, as opposed to a contact pesticide, is
absorbed through a plant’s vascular system and distributed, or translocated, throughout the plant. A host of

photo (above): female cecropia moth

newenglandwild.org
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SYSTEMIC PESTICIDES

Bugwood.org

Don Keirstead

variables determine the long-term toxicity of systemic
pesticides, which, depending on the chemical and how
the user applies it—spraying leaves, injecting tree
trunks, coating seeds, or drenching soil—can poison
all parts of the plant and everything it produces:
pollen, nectar, fruit, and sap. “Systemics can persist
much longer in woody plants than in herbaceous
species,” says Aimée Code, pesticide program director
at the Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation.
“In one study, rhododendrons still expressed systemic
pesticide six years after one treatment.”
The Shelleys, both of whom are engineers familiar
with scientiﬁc research, set out to ﬁnd the half-life for
chlorantraniliprole. Although they tracked down
studies on the Internet and emailed a university
entomologist, the research didn’t clarify how long the
pesticide would remain toxic. One study reported
100 percent toxicity 59 days after application. Others
quoted diﬀerent ﬁgures or contained no long-term
residual data.

top: a buﬀer of pesticide-free
pollinator habitat in an orchard.
Bottom: andrena spp., or mining bee,
one of many native bee species not
addressed in research on honeybees.
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Despite their eﬀorts, the Shelleys ended their
search with the same questions that baﬄe most
consumers when investigating a pesticide: What does
“safe” really mean? Which studies should I trust?
Does the research apply only to honeybees or also to
native bees, moths, butterﬂies?
A reportorial dive into the issues found plenty of
reasons for this confusion. Here are ﬁve big ones:
1. Consumers may not recognize a chemical
as a systemic pesticide. Most people have read
about systemics in the same sentence as neonicotinoids, or “neonics,” usually in articles linking neonics
to the decline of honeybees. (In 2013, the European
Union banned three neonics for this reason.) But systemic is a categorical term that includes many speciﬁc classes of chemicals. Neonics entered the market
in the 1990s, and new systemics have followed continually. Chlorantraniliprole, introduced in 2008, is in
a class called anthranilic diamides.
2. Newer systemics have not been out long
enough to test long-term eﬀects. As pests develop
resistance to older systemics like neonics, new chemicals attack invertebrate nervous systems in diﬀerent
ways. Their risks often do not come to light until they
have been on the market for years. Also, Code points
out, federal pesticide regulations require only avoiding “unreasonable harm.” In other words, she says,
“even if users apply a pesticide as directed, regulators
accept and expect some harm.”
3. On a pesticide label, “safe” applies only
to land mammals. The chief argument for systemics is that they protect workers, who risk health
problems from contact with insecticides applied to
the plant’s surface. Safety research tends to prioritize
human health, but several sources warn that science
has not caught up with systemics’ long-term eﬀects
on vertebrates, including birds. Meanwhile, a 2015
study by U.S. Geological Survey and University of
Iowa found neonicotinoid residues in rivers across
the country and in Iowa tapwater.
4. The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) sometimes lets us down. According
to “Cultivating Plants that Poison Bees, Butterﬂies,
and Birds,” an article by Nikita Maik, MPH, in the
journal Pesticides and You (Winter 2015-16), “The new
systemic pesticides that EPA has registered over the
last decade, those that have been found to be highly
toxic to bees, are nonetheless listed by the agency
under the misleading category of ‘reduced risk pesticides’, because of their relatively low acute toxicity to
mammalian species. . . However, . . . their long-term
impacts on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems are not
fully understood.”
Worse, EPA approves “reduced risk” chemicals
for use in integrated pest management (IPM), a
model that supports the least-toxic means of pest
control. Manufacturers are quick to exploit the
phrase: Acelepryn’s label claims that it is “recom-

mended for IPM programs on turf and landscape
ornamentals.” Approving systemics for IPM also conﬂates them with “minimum risk” pesticides, which
EPA asserts pose little to no risk to human health or
the environment.
5. Landscape professionals and commercial
growers of landscape plants get their safety
information from chemical suppliers, directly
or indirectly.
“A chemical that treats two voracious pests with
one application and has no long-term impact on beneﬁcial insects sounds too good to be true because it
is. But that is what tree-care companies hear from
their chemical reps,” says Richardson. “And if the
tree-care folks are desperate to save your trees, they
naturally want to believe it.”
This also holds at the level of horticulture industry associations, which educate member businesses.
But individually and as a group, businesses like commercial nurseries risk big ﬁnancial losses from insect
pests, making them willing to believe the story they
get from pesticide companies. This spring, for example, the horticulture industry’s national trade association, AmericanHort® (not to be confused with the
American Horticulture Society), and its research foundation, the Horticultural Research Institute (HRI),
launched a nationwide campaign called Grow Wise,
Bee Smart™. The campaign targets growers but also
will reach backyard gardeners as part of two national
public-outreach projects, the Million Pollinator Garden Challenge and the Pollinator Partnership.
Although the best management practices
brochure on the campaign website (www.growwise.org)
promotes IPM and recommends “judicious use of
pesticides,” it oﬀers conﬂicting advice on systemics:
“It is currently unclear how quickly systemic pesticides move from the treated area to pollen and/or
nectar, how long their residues persist, and at what
level residues may pose risk to bees,” reads a preliminary statement. A few paragraphs later, the text
cautions: “Do not apply product to blooming, pollenshedding, or nectar-producing parts of plants if bees
may be foraging during this period.” But if the toxic
period is “unclear,” might not application before
ﬂowering endanger pollinators?
Besides, says Code, “It isn't unclear. It is that the
answers diﬀer in diﬀerent landscapes.”
At best, the campaign spreads confusion and
ignores systemics’ eﬀects on pollinators other than
honeybees. At worst, it rehashes the claims of chemical manufacturers while downplaying evidence such
as the Worldwide Integrated Assessment of the Impact of
Systemic Pesticides on Biodiversity and Ecosystems
(2014; see sidebar).
Where does this leave the Shelleys? They
decided that the best course is to practice IPM,
even though they risk losing trees that now support
beneﬁcial lepidopterans.

newenglandwild.org

Systemics Research
Resources
Beyond pesticides (formerly national coalition against the
misuse of pesticides), nonprofit organization offering numerous
resources including a scientific journal, Pesticides and You. see
“cultivating plants that poison bees, butterflies, and birds,”
Vol. 35, no. 4 (Winter 2015-16); www.beyondpesticides
“earth-wise guide to products toxicity ratings,” city of austin,
tX; a useful fact sheet with glossary of label terms and symbols,
additional resources; www.austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/
files/Watershed/growgreen/products.pdf
etoxnet (extension toxicology network) of the pesticide
information project of the cooperative extension offices of
cornell, michigan state, and oregon state universities, and
university of california at davis; identifies chemicals, uses, and
trade names. http://pmep.cce.cornell.edu/profiles/extoxnet/
IpI database, a project of the Xerces society for invertebrate conservation, a multifaceted resource; peer-reviewed papers about
pesticides’ effects on invertebrates; www.pesticideimpacts.org
National pesticide Information center (npic), oregon state
university and the environmental protection agency,
comprehensive databases from state to international; includes
product search; http://npic.orst.edu; 800-858-7378
(8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. pst); npic@ace.orst.edu
pollinate New england, the society’s regional public-outreach
campaign, now in development (see page 3).
Worldwide Integrated assessment of the Impact of Systemic
pesticides on Biodiversity and ecosystems (Wia), a synthesis of
1,121 published peer-reviewed studies of two common systemics,
neonics and fipronil, by 29 authors (2014); www.tfsp.info/worldwide-integrated-assessment
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NATIVE PLANTS:
THE BASIS OF EVERY ECOSYSTEM
By Alan E. Smith

DONOR
PROFILE

DR. ALAN E. SMITH, CBE, FRS,
is chair of the Society’s Board
of Trustees and a member of
our Conservation Circle
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Upon first entering the rainforest in Brazil, in
1832, on an excursion from HMS Beagle, Charles
Darwin wrote that his first reaction was one of
reverence and of awe. He compared looking up into
the canopy to the sense of being in a great European
cathedral. He found it all the more astounding because
the surroundings were not the work of human beings,
but of Nature.
I too feel a sense of awe every time I venture out
into the natural world, even into my own garden. The
sheer beauty of Nature, its fecundity, and ever-changing color and texture lift the spirits. And yet all these
wonderful organisms arose by natural selection, over
eons. This thought led Darwin to conclude his On the
Origin of Species with “there is a grandeur in this view
of life, …that from so simple a beginning endless
forms most beautiful and most wonderful have been,
and are being, evolved.”
Later, Darwin came to appreciate another great
concept that his hero Alexander von Humboldt had
proposed even earlier: the interconnectedness of all
things in Nature. As he illustrated this concept: “It is
interesting to contemplate a tangled bank, clothed
with many plants of many kinds, with birds singing
on the bushes, with various insects flitting about, and
with worms crawling through the damp earth, and to
reflect that these elaborately constructed forms, so
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different from each other, and dependent upon each
other in so complex a manner, have all been produced
by laws acting around us.” (The italics are mine.)
It is this interconnectedness that underscores
the importance of native plants as the basis of every
ecosystem. And it is no coincidence that a founder of
New England Wild Flower Society was Jane Gray, the
widow of Darwin’s great friend and champion in the
United States, the Harvard University botanist Asa
Gray. Like Darwin, both Grays understood that native
plants are connected to each other, to the insects,
birds, and animals that have grown up around them.
They are interdependent on one another too; destroy
any one and the balance of the whole is disturbed.
This interdependence, the sheer beauty of native
plants, and my own attempts to encourage their
growth in my garden first led to my passion for the
work of the Society: to cultivate native plants; to
educate us about their importance; and to work for
their conservation. As a former undergraduate, now
fellow, of Darwin’s Cambridge College, I am proud
to be supporting such important and urgent work.
In the face of the seemingly relentless encroachment of human activity, as well as the evidence of
climate change, our work today is even more important
than it was in 1900 when the Society was founded.

{ ANNUAL REPORT 2016 }

Celebrating Your Support
In 1900, the founders of the Society for the Protection of Native Plants, which evolved into New England Wild
Flower Society, had a compelling vision—to focus exclusively on protecting the region’s native flora. Their efforts
foreshadowed our work today in conservation, horticulture, and education in all six New England states. As you
read about our many accomplishments, please take a moment to be proud of your own support for this internationally renowned organization. Friends like you are at the heart of all our successes, and we are delighted to
celebrate and publicly thank all of you!

cONServatION cIrcLe aNd LeaderSHIp gIftS
the total giving noted below for fiscal year 2016, ending
december 31, reflects restricted and unrestricted gifts,
membership dues, and pledges. the conservation circle
especially honors individuals whose generous personal
philanthropic support reached $1,000.00 or more. many
leadership gifts and grants from companies and foundations
also had an extraordinary impact on the society.
†

denotes deceased donors

$100,000+
anonymous
bromley charitable trust
hope goddard iselin
foundation
$50,000 - $99,999
fidelity charitable gift funds
barbara and edward scolnick
Jackie and thomas e. stone
Vanguard charitable gift funds
martha Wallace and ed Kane
$20,000 - $49,999
anonymous
christina t. hobbs
institute of museum and
library services
litowitz foundation inc.
massachusetts cultural council
michele h. and
david r. mittelman
may h. pierce
u.s. charitable gift trust

newenglandwild.org

$10,000 - $19,999
anonymous
bnY mellon charitable trust
lalor and patricia n. burdick
center for plant conservation
marjorie d. and
nicholas p. greville
Johnson-stillman family
foundation
John f. and dorothy h.
mccabe environmental fund
Jessie b. and Jon panek
$5,000 - $9,999
John c. barber
Julia a. barber
abby and peter b. coffin
christopher r. and carole m. ely
new hampshire
charitable trust
liz o’connor
geri and douglas d. payne
dr. alan e. smith and
leigh a. dunworth
the swope family
caroline blanton thayer
1990 charitable trust

$1,000 - $4,999
daniel s.† and
louise f. ahearn
John a. alic
annemarie altman and
david cook
anonymous (6)
molly and John e. beard
nancy benchoff
betchart expeditions inc.
bose corporation
ralph brown and sue murray
Kim and lawrence buell
Kimberly and dennis burns
dr. rebecca cannon and
dr. scott miller
frances h. clark and
bernard J. mchugh
dr. rebecca e. and
dr. david l. conant
William g. constable
Judith h. cook

dr. William W. and
martha p. cooper
Judy cope
helen and miner crary
stuart l. cummings
martha r. davis
device technologies inc.
ruah donnelly and
steven e. dinkelaker
pamela b. and david durrant
alan J. and suzanne W. dworsky
ralph c. eagle, Jr.
echo charitable foundation
debbi edelstein
ann r. elliman
ellis charitable foundation
elizabeth s. and
frederic a. eustis
lisa and george b. foote
foundation for metroWest
framingham garden club inc.
Janet W. and John p. ganson

Bose corporation is a generous funder of the Society’s annual intern program, which helps
students obtain practical conservation and horticulture experience essential for their future
careers. courtesy: Bose corporation.
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pam resor, Jessie panek (host), deirdre menoyo, and Loring Schwarz celebrate spring at
the 2017 Social gathering for our Board, Overseers, and Honorary trustees.

goldman, sachs & co.
mary griffin and andy o’neill
Jane c. hallowell
becky and david e. hamlin
susan s. and
douglas b. harding
thelma K. and John h. hewitt
highland street foundation
daniel hildreth
timothy t. hilton and
sara miller
John and ingrid hotchkiss
dr. andrea e. Jacobson and
michael maguire
barbara Katzenberg and
peter piela
dr. barbara m. and
robert a. Keller
ann b. Kirk
marilyn K. Kucharski
peggy lahs
lucinda h. and david s. lee
david l. lindsay
ellen West and
george m. lovejoy, Jr.
brian K. and anne s. mazar
pheobe d. and stephen
mccarthy
Virginia mcintyre and
John stevens
deirdre menoyo
Wyatt J. and gwyn a. mills
anthony mirenda and
tracey cornogg
16

dr. sandra o. moose and
eric birch
eliott morra and
Kimberly e. gurlitz
John W. murphy
William l. murphy and
claire m. corcoran
lita and donald nelsen
network for good
Ken nimblett
overhills foundation
robert treat paine association
dr. leroy m. and
dr. Winifred b. parker
richard b. and beverly s. peiser
Karen d. and
matthew V. pierce
bonnie b. potter
barbara f. and
frederick m. pryor
george and nancy putnam
Katherine e. putnam and
timothy g. delaney
bob and amy rands
pamela p. and
griffith l. resor
pamela s. and michael ryan
sandra s. rogers estate†
Johanna schmitt
schwab charitable fund
bruce m. and
sarah t. schwaegler
Kathleen e. and
robert c. shamberger
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nicholas a. skinner
edwin e. and
Katharine t. smith
mark smith and John o’Keefe
anita e. springer and
James p. lerner
John springfield
betty and frank stanley
dr. thomas s. and
Karen thornhill
upper Valley native plant
conservation fund
emily Wade
tony and lorraine a. Wain
carolyn and
sturtevant Waterman
hartley d. and benson Webster
gray h. and paul m. Wexelblat
mercy h. and
bancroft r. Wheeler
Jim and betty Wickis
robin e. Wilkerson and
steve atlas
tracey Willmott
richard s. Wood
dr. deborah Woodcock
candace J. Young
david and susan Zimmerman
$500 - $999
Walter l. and
beverlee a. adamski
William s. andreas
anonymous
beacon hill garden club
reinier and nancy beeuwkes
benevity
aviva and douglas brooks
frederick and Judy buechner
ronald r. campbell
mary ann carey
sandra clark
susan b. and david d. clark
community foundation of
Western massachusetts
crawford foundation
bayard c. ewing
Janet i. field and
sally ann isham
John goetz

annette gosnell
Joyce m. greenleaf and
mike fallon
dena and g. f. hardymon
lucile p. and William c. hicks
Kathleen a. and Joseph Klein
susan m. and
christopher a. Klem
marta Jo lawrence
emily l. and george lewis
faye h. and david p. lieb
deborah and bob lievens
elizabeth a. and bernard meyer
enid r. mingolelli
noanett garden club
deborah nowers
carolyn m. and robert t. osteen
allison paschke
dr. sandra poole and
dr. david meeker
elisabeth a. raleigh
rare plant group, g.c.a.
Wickie rowland
amy and John saar
sacajawea charitable
foundation
loring l. and
andrew m. schwarz
russell p. selvitella
anne K. serrell
mary g. slavet
dr. dick snellgrove
anne symchych
polly townsend
cornelia trubey
linda d. Walker
Wilma K. Wilensky
Kathy h. Wrean and
hugh W. chandler, Jr.
susan and paul Young
margaret W. and
charles a. Ziering
$250 - $499
ellen abdow
michael alterman
anonymous (4)
Judith s. and ralph s. baker
Katherine and rob beede
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claudia West, Janet ganson, and Judy preston enjoying the 2016 Leadership Summit
following the SaLt conference, at which the Society's ﬁrst regional Impact award was
presented to New directions in the american Landscape.

lisa m. bendixen
dan berger and laura Katz
lisa a. bielefeld
Janet s. and
dr. robert a. bissell
stephen J. and maria r. blewitt
peter m. and elaine brem
barbara f. and
david a. bristol, sr.
patricia a. brooks
david and marti budding
donna l. burrell and
dr. Jane eggerstedt
lucille W. cameron and
James r. doris
diana p. and stephen a. cebra
chestnut hill garden club
John clark and
elizabeth barringer
robert a. clark
harris and melinda collins
dr. maureen h. conte and
robert W. busby
marie c. and richard f. cosma
scott cousland and
rhianna Van heynigen
todd n. creamer
cheryl cronin
gail davidson and
thomas r. gidwitz
lucy W. and neil J. dean
grace m. donnelly
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James doris and
lucille cameron
elaine eadler and
daniel robbins
c. W. eliot and linda paine
robert and Jane l. evans
robin b. and samuel fan
eileen r. farrell
louisa ferree
patricia freysinger
timothy W. fulham and
lise m. olney
garden club of america
garden club of amherst
paul and betty gardescu
Keith e. and Jennifer h. garrant
michele a. and donald girard
Jeff goldman and
sharon sevransky
Joan p. gulovsen
benjamin W. guy iii
barbara f. hall
helen c. hamman and
peter c. isakson
robert and michele hanss
dr. tammy c. harris
rebecca m. harvey
syed hashmi and asma rashid
John d. and dorene J. higgons
patricia h. highberg
Katherine a. howard

carrie Waterman learning the ﬁner points
of drawing at the 2016 art & Nature event
for our conservation circle.

stanley howe
embry howell
ilsa hurowitz and
nicholas alexander
fern and david Jaffe
chris and andi Jenny
richard K. Johnson
dr. Kristina n. Jones and
dr. peter hecht
Warren King
lynne Klemmer and erik husby
camilla Knapp
benjamin Kniaz
irene Kozdrowski
ted lapres and connie Keeran
anne and robert larner
anne c. leone and
daniel ludwig
leslie and Walter J. leslie
dorothy m. and Jack macKeen
Wanda and richard n. macnair
cynthia J. manson and
timothy laVallee
Judith p. and michael h. mcKay
mary e. memmott and
george a. burton
thomas J. and
Jo-ann michalak
dr. edward and
dorothy monnelly
linea K. and robert a. murray
susan W. peck

sandra peters and
alan l. frohman
robert a. and
Veronica s. petersen
elaine reddick
Virginia remeika and Jim burke
Jacqueline rigolio
sharon and William risso
catherine and dennis ritch
charles W. and
patricia K. robertson
lucas rogers and
mathieu gagne
ellen schoenfeld-beeks and
david schoenfeld
martha W. and
peter V. d. schroeder
Karen i. sebastian
Jo seibel
dr. ellen senghas and
dr. mark Kassis
frank W. smith
mundi and syd smithers
mary g. stack and
charles h. hochmuth
claire b. and meir J. stampfer
dr. lisa a. standley
betty and frank stanley
John stevenson
carolyn summers and
david a. brittenham
m. K. swain
heather and Jared tausig
david V.n. taylor
teresa teleen
J. david tholl and
carol thomas
phebe d. Wallace
sarah s. Webb
charles h. and louise e. Weed
catherine m. and
craig l. Weston
sarah h. Whittemore and
phil percuoco
Valerie a. Wilcox
elizabeth and
hugh m. Wilkinson iii
alan and charlotte b. Wilson
sara l. Wragge
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LIfe memBerS
these dedicated individuals have chosen to play a longterm role in the preservation of our region’s native flora by
becoming life members.
anonymous
Judy a. artley and
charles t. moses
nancy h. august
John c. barber
Julia a. barber
patricia callan and chuck crafts
martha f. and
robert W. carlson
John s. and Jane chatfield
terry a. chvisuk
edward h. and sandy coburn
frederick and Jeanine coburn
robert s. coburn
Virginia and Jay coburn
dr. John d. constable†
Judith h. cook
david l. deKing
ann dinsmore and
richard nemrow

elizabeth dudley
elizabeth s. and
frederic a. eustis
Janet fillion and richard laine
mary f. and Joseph fiore
Joanne c. and lionel l. fray
anne and Walter J. gamble
nancy goodman and
mike Kotarba
christine m. gradijan
marjorie d. and
nicholas p. greville
t.c. haffenreffer
Jane c. hallowell
ervina hamilton
dena and g. f. hardymon
allyson hayward
thelma K. and John h. hewitt
robert c. hooper
Kristina niovi Jones and
peter hecht

larry lee Jones
Kathleen a. Klein
catherine Z. land
david r. longland
ellen West and
george m. lovejoy, Jr.
Jane lyman
eugene i. majerowicz
ellen b. and duncan mcfarland
michele h. and
david r. mittelman
monadnock garden club
sally mcguire muspratt
beverly myers
bruce patterson
may h. pierce
peggy and hollis plimpton
e. m. poss
patricia pratt
christine a. psathas and
robert e. shabot
harriet d. purcell
dr. paul John rich
chandler s. robbins
Johanna ross

patterson wins 2016 Service to the Society award: Bruce patterson earned recognition for his extraordinary volunteer
contributions over many years as a native plant sanctuary steward, a proliﬁc collector of seed for propagation, and an
assistant to conservation projects. from left: debbi edelstein, executive director; patterson; ted elliman, botanist;
roberta fox; and cayte mcdonough, nursery production manager.
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barbara V. and
george r. rowland
david b. rundle and
catherine m. huntley
beverly h. ryburn†
aire-maija schwann
catherine and
george g. schwenk
robin r. shield and John tariot
William and hatsy shields
mary m. smithline
gwen l. stauffer
galen l. and anne stone
edward s. Valentine
emily Wade
nancy l. Weiss
louise Westcott
Weston garden club
cheryl K. Wilfong
robin e. Wilkerson and
steve atlas
patty Wylde
margaret f. and
t. c. price Zimmermann

Honorary trustee Bev ryburn making a native foliage
display at the 2016 Life members event. Sadly, Bev passed
away in march 2017 and is deeply missed by her many
friends and family.
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Making Friends at Conservation Conversations
our thanks to peter cope, Janet W. and John p. ganson, thelma K. and John h. hewitt, eleanor Kane and theo Wiegand, deirdre
menoyo, Jackie and thomas e. stone, martha Wallace, brian White, and alan and charlotte b. Wilson for hosting these special
events across the new england region.

Sarah Schwaegler, peggy Lahs, and Susan damon celebrate summer at our conservation
conversation in Hartland, vt. photo: roger grzegorowicz.

Lita Nelsen shares her passion for
native plants at our conservation
conversation in tewksbury, ma.

Betty and Jim Wickis, Bruce patterson and roberta fox, david and pam durant enjoying
our Hartland, vt, gathering. photo: roger grzegorowicz.

marty Wallace and friends explore farm trails during our conservation conversation in
Barrington, NH.

Luke and rhonda fowler share stories from the upper valley with charles and marian
marrin at our conservation conversation in Hartland, vt. photo: roger grzegorowicz.

Judy cope reconnects with her conservation
roots in Sudbury, ma.

newenglandwild.org

alan Wilson lends his voice to support seed
banking at our conservation conversation in
manchester, ma.

Lawrence Simon and Neela de Zoysa
making new friends in Sudbury, ma.
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trILLIum SOcIetY
the following generous friends have included the society
in their estate plans, to help ensure our future ability to
conserve native plants and their habitats.
elizabeth l. aghajanian
annemarie altman and
david cook
anonymous
Joyce h. bisson
lalor burdick
frances h. clark
stuart l. cummings
ruah donnelly
peter V. doyle and ellen clancy
christopher r. ely
nancy goodman
george c. and
diantha c. harrington
patti laier
ann r. lemmon
deirdre menoyo
carole m. merrifield

bettina l. messana
carolyn m. osteen
Jessie b. panek
geri and douglas d. payne
Karen d. and
matthew V. pierce
barbara f. pryor
beverly h. ryburn†
dori smith
anita e. springer
natalie c. starr
Jackie and thomas e. stone
mary ann streeter
leslie turek
martha Wallace
cheryl K. Wilfong
elizabeth h. Wright
patty Wylde

matcHINg gIft cOmpaNIeS
We extend special thanks to the following businesses
for their generous support in 2016.
aetna foundation inc.
apple inc. matching gifts
program
bank of america matching
gifts
citizens charitable foundation
coca-cola foundation
fm global foundation
ge foundation
goldman, sachs & co.
matching gifts program
goodman inc.
google matching gifts program
ibm corporation matching
gifts program
intel corporation matching
gifts program
J. p. morgan & co. inc.

mass mutual
motorola foundation
national grid
pfizer inc.
saint-gobain corporation
foundation
schneider electric north
america foundation
matching gifts program
symantec
tripadvisor llc
unum provident corporation
uve enterprises, inc. dba
dalla terra
Verizon foundation
matching gifts program
Waters corporation

trIButeS
in 2016 we received honoraria or memorial donations
in tribute to the following friends, colleagues, mentors
and loved ones.

gIftS-IN-KINd
gifts-in-kind uniquely allowed us to expand our outreach
in 2016 without impacting our outgoing expenses.
We are pleased to thank the following gift-in-kind donors.

In Honor Of
Juliette brodeur
and chris Ward
mimi chandler
frances clark and
bernard mchugh
deborah conant
dr. elizabeth farnsworth
david and eugenia harrison
deborah hellmold
dr. barbara Keller
lisa mattei
Virginia mcintyre
lita nelsen
reece William sarette
lynnea schafer
Virginia steel
carolyn Waterman
gray and paul Wexelblat
laney Widener

bentley university
bertucci’s
boston college athletic
department
boston red sox
aviva and douglas brooks
russell cohen
peter cope
domino’s pizza
ruah donnelly
alexis doshas
elite island resorts
dr. elizabeth farnsworth
april foley
Janet ganson
carol govan
elizabeth haight
ervina hamilton
thelma hewitt
dr. barbara Keller
christopher leahy
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In memory Of
dorothy m. andrews
bob august
cindy benway
sally g. cook
dr. shirley cross
richard darling
Valerie hoadley
robert Jost
mickey leszczak
henry miller, Jr.
deborah petri
lois redden
nancy sanders
barbara selvitella
elizabeth springer
Janet springfield
dorothy toll
christie l. Wall
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deirdre menoyo
eleanor Kane and
theo Wiegand
page Waterman gallery inc.
Joan pilson
privateer international
christine Quinby
rhode island nurseries
roche brothers supermarkets
shaw’s market
anita springer
Jackie and thomas e. stone
stop & shop
sudbury pizza
trader Joe’s
martha Wallace
carolyn Waterman
brian e. White
robin Wilkerson
tracey Willmott
alan and charlotte b. Wilson
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cuStOm HOrtIcuLture ServIceS
at our nasami farm native plant
nursery, we are constantly expanding
the list of native species available for
landscaping and restoration projects,
as well as for individual retail sales
through our garden shops. the
following organizations either
contracted with us for custom growing or purchased quantities of plugs
for their projects (* indicates a partner nursery).

Charitable Gifts Annuities
A lifetime gift with annual rewards
are you making plans for the future? charitable gift annuities are among
the most popular planned gifts and have been around for more than
100 years. such an income-producing gift to new england Wild flower
society can provide the benefit of an annual tax-free sum.
for example: a $10,000 gift* to a 72-year-old person would provide a
payout of $540 a year, $391 of which would be tax-free. that person can be
you or someone you designate. for a person aged 76, that annual payout
would be $600, $448 of which would be tax-free. and, if the person is 80
at the time the gift is made, he/she would receive $680 every year, $524 of
which would be tax-free.
this is a wonderful way to support the society’s mission while receiving
tax benefits and income payments for yourself or a loved one. to see an
example tailored to your circumstances, please contact tracey Willmott,
director of philanthropy, 508-877-7630 x3502 (gifts@newenglandwild.org).
*these figures assume the gift is made in cash.

PETER V. K. DOYLE is an Overseer at
New England Wild Flower Society and a
gift-planning specialist who worked for
Harvard Business School and Wellesley
College before retiring recently and
becoming a consultant.
newenglandwild.org

lucy birkett (me)
broadfork permaculture (ma)
scott bruce (ma)
cheshire county conservation
district (nh)
russell cohen (ma)
david falk gardening/Wild city
gardens (ma)
ruah donnelly (ma)
franklin regional council of
governments (ma)
friends of mashpee national
Wildlife refuge, inc. (ma)
Jack golden (ma)
J. duncan higgons (ma)
carolyn lattin (ma)
manitoga inc. (nY)
J. patrick mcintyre (ct)
merrimack river Watershed
council (ma)
montshire museum of science (Vt)
north fork boutique gardens (nY)
plant euphoria (ma)
safe harbor (ma)
smithfield conservation
commission (ri)
speaking of landscapes, llc (ct)
sudbury Valley trustees (ma)
summer hill nursery (ct)*
carolyn summers (nY)
sustainable Wellesley (ma)
the Xerces society (ma)
Van berkum nursery (nh)*
lisa c. Van dusen (ma)
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cONServatION ServIceS
in 2016, the following organizations contracted for our services or utilized our expertise in rare plant surveys, seed collection,
invasive species management, botanical inventories, and restoration.

National park Service
appalachian national scenic
trail (ct, ma, nh, me)
acadia national park (me)
boston harbor islands
national recreation area
(ma)
u.S. army corps of engineers
u.S. fish and Wildlife Service
great bay national Wildlife
refuge (nh)
great meadows nWr
complex (ma)
John h. chafee nWr (ri)
maine coastal islands (me)
ninigret national Wildlife
refuge (ri)
north attleboro national
fish hatchery (ma)
parker river nWr (ma)
petit manan nWr (me)
rhode island nWr
complex (ri)
sachuest point nWr (ri)
silvio o. conte nWr (ma)
u.s. fish and Wildlife
service (northeast region)
Wapack nWr (nh)
Wells national estuarine
reserve (me)
u.S. forest Service
White mountain national
forest (nh)
green mountain & finger
lakes national forest (Vt)
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State Natural Heritage
programs
ct recreation and natural
heritage trust program
ma natural heritage and
endangered species program
me natural areas program
nh natural heritage bureau
ri natural history survey
Vt natural heritage inventory
State Offices
baxter state park (me)
ct department of energy and
environmental protection:
barn island Wma
chatfield hollow state park
cromwell meadows
Wildlife management
area
farm river & bluff point
state park
george dudley seymour
state park
hammonasset beach
state park
housatonic state forest
hurd state park
indian Wells state park
Kettletown state park
lamentation mountain
state park
mianus river state park
nehantic state forest
pachaug state forest
Quinnipiac river state park
simsbury Wma
sleeping giant state forest
West rock ridge state park
Wildlife division
Wooster mountain state park
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ct department of
transportation:
division of property
management
ma department of
conservation &
recreation:
bash bish falls state park
blue hills state reservation
connecticut river
greenway state park
deer hill state reservation
neponset river reservation
nickerson state park
manuel f. correllus state
forest
maudslay state park
mohawk trail state forest
mt. greylock state
reservation
mt. Washington state forest
myles standish state forest
otis state forest
ponkapoag bog
robinson state park
savoy mountain sf
skinner/holyoke range
state park
sudbury reservoir trail
tolland state forest
Whitehall state park
ma department of
environmental protection
ma division of fisheries &
Wildlife
me bureau of parks and lands
me department of inland
fisheries and Wildlife
me forest service
nh department of
environmental services
nh division of forest
and lands

nh division of parks &
recreation:
mt. cardigan state forest
franconia notch state park
livermore falls state forest
pawtuckaway state park
Weeks state park
nh fish and game – ellis
hatch Wma
ri department of
environmental management:
arcadia management area
beavertail state park
burlingame management
area
carolina management area
colt state park
division of fish & Wildlife
great swamp management
area
Water resources board
south central ct regional
Water authority
Vt department of fish &
Wildlife
Vt department of forests,
parks & recreation:
d. a. r. state park
Jay state park
Kingsland bay state park
mt. mansfield state forest
tinmouth channel Wma
Invasive Species cooperative
partnerships
connecticut river Watershed
cooperative invasive
species management area
(ct, ma, nh, Vt)
sudbury-assabet-concord
river Watershed cooperative
invasive species
management area (ma)
Westfield river invasive
species partnership (ma)

OtHer partNerS
includes towns, land trusts, utility companies, and other private and public landowners who allowed staff and volunteers access
to their properties for conservation of our native flora.
a & J construction (ma)
a. d. makepeace (ma)
american forest management
(me)
amherst country club (nh)
aquarion Water company (ct)
avalonia land conservancy
(ct)
biodrawversity (ma)
black bear hydro (me)
branford land trust (ct)
bridgewater conservation
commission (ma)
brown ledge camp (Vt)
burdick family farm llc (ct)
cambridge Water
department – fresh pond
reservation (ma)
camp abnaki, greater
burlington Ymca (Vt)
camp Keewaydin (Vt)
camp isabella freedman (ct)
camp sloane (ct)
camp Wigwam (me)
carlisle conservation
foundation (ma)
chatham conservation
foundation inc. (ma)
chester land trust (ct)
chicago botanic garden (il)
city of burlington (Vt)
city of cambridge (ma)
city of groton (ma)
city of holyoke (ma)
city of middletown (ct)
city of new haven (ct)
city of pawtucket (ri)
city of Waltham (ma)
coastal resources
management council (ri)
cumberland park and
recreation (ri)
dartmouth college
Woodlands (nh)

newenglandwild.org

dartmouth college real
estate office (nh)
dragon cement (me)
elephant’s trunk flea
market (ct)
episcopal dioceses of Vermont
equinox preservation trust (Vt)
falmouth conservation
commission (ma)
falmouth land trust (me)
francis small heritage
trust (me)
franklin land trust (ma)
friends of Winter pond (ma)
great river construction (ma)
groton utilities (ct)
homestead farms (nh)
irving Woodlands llc (me)
Kennebec land trust (me)
lake champlain land
trust (Vt)
lakes region conservation
trust (nh)
loon echo land trust (me)
manchester-essex
conservation trust (ma)
marian fathers (ma)
mashantucket pequot indian
tribal nation (ct)
massachusetts audubon
society (ma)
middlebury college (Vt)
mystic aquarium (ct)
nantucket conservation
foundation (ma)
nantucket land bank (ma)
narragansett indian tribe (ri)
national audubon society
new england forestry
foundation (ma)
northeast utilities (ct)
o and g industries (ct)
obwebetuck hill llc (ct)
ocean edge golf course (ma)

old Quarry association (ct)
opacum land trust (ma)
oxbow associates (ma)
porter’s point school (Vt)
providence Water supply
board (ri)
roxbury land trust (ct)
salem land trust (ct)
sandy pond campground (ma)
schumacher companies
inc. (ma)
society for the protection of
new hampshire forests
(nh)
somerset Woods trustees (me)
south central ct regional
Water authority (ct)
south Windsor land
conservation trust (ct)
southbury land trust (ct)
sudbury historical
society (ma)
sudbury Valley trustees (ma)
the nature conservancy
(ct, me, nh, ri, Vt)
the trustees of reservations
(ma)
town of avon (ct)
town of barnstable (ma)
town of bethel (ct)
town of bethel (Vt)
town of bradley (me)
town of brunswick parks and
recreation (me)
town of carlisle (ma)
town of chelsea (me)
town of cheshire (ct)
town of concord (ma)
town of conway (ma)
town of cumberland (ri)
town of durham (nh)
town of east granby (ct)
town of east haven (ct)

town of east longmeadow
(ma)
town of fairhaven (ma)
town of framingham (ma)
town of franklin (ma)
town of guilford (ct)
town of hyannis (ma)
town of Jamestown (ri)
town of Kingston (ma)
town of londonderry (nh)
town of madison (ct)
town of mason (nh)
town of meriden (ct)
town of new milford (ct)
town of newburyport (ma)
town of newtown (ct)
town of plymouth (ma)
town of salem (nh)
town of sanford (me)
town of seabrook (nh)
town of simsbury (ct)
town of south hadley (ma)
town of stratford (ct)
town of suffield (ct)
town of thomaston (me)
town of Vernon (Vt)
town of West springfield (ma)
town of Westford (ma)
town of Westwood (ma)
town of Windham (nh)
town of Yarmouth (ma)
transcanada (Vt)
university of maine 4-h
camp
university of rhode island
Walden Woods project (ma)
Willard J. stearns & sons inc.
dairy farm (ct)
Wyantenuck country
club (ma)
Yale university
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MESSAGE FROM THE
TREASURER

Fiscal Year 2016
Operating Results

In 2016 the Society moved several key initiatives forward,
passed a new ﬁve-year strategic plan, and ended the year
well-positioned for continued outstanding programmatic success. Work continued for a second year on a federally funded
project to collect seeds for ecological restoration of coastal
areas damaged by Hurricane Sandy, and the Society also
began a project to restore the summit of Cadillac Mountain
in Acadia National Park in Maine. In addition, the Society
secured a two-year grant for a region-wide pollinator program,
completed the renovation of the Curtis Woodland Garden at
Garden in the Woods, revamped the programs for schoolchildren, and published a four-color ﬁeld guide to the wildﬂowers of New England. The Society also undertook funded
capital projects and repairs, including upgrades to water
infrastructure serving buildings at Garden in the Woods.
As the Society seeks to build on its achievements and
move forward with an ambitious strategic plan, expanding
philanthropic support and increasing the endowment are
paramount.
The performance of the endowment, managed since 2002
by our Investment Committee, reﬂected general market trends
and matched the 8.0 percent return of the committee’s benchmark. The value of the investment portfolio was $5,854,305 as
of December 31, 2016.
Thanks to the hard work of our Board, dedicated staﬀ, committed volunteers, and the generous gifts of our many members
and supporters, the Society had a successful year in 2016.

Sincerely,

Income
Grants and Contributions
Program Income
Investment Income
Membership Dues
Total Income

$
$
$
$
$

1,405,713
561,157
230,223
252,921
2,450,014

Expenses
Program Services
Conservation & Sanctuaries
Horticulture
Education
Member Services
Retail Shops
Total Program Services

$
$
$
$
$
$

744,316
565,896
302,666
173,312
230,200
2,016,390

Support Services
G&A, Comm, Facilities
Fundraising
Total Support Services

$
$
$

535,623
206,745
742,368

Total Expenses

$

2,758,758

Operating Surplus (Deﬁcit) - see note

$

(308,744)

Notes
• Operating Surplus (Deficit) includes $309,869 expense for noncash depreciation of
fixed assets and the amortization of the development of the Go Botany website.
• The Society’s net asset value is $10,615,806 as of December 31, 2016.

Janet Ganson

• A complete copy of the audited financial statements is available upon request by
emailing twillmott@newenglandwild.org.

73%
23%

program
Services

program Income

57%
grants and
contributions

Expenses

Income

19%
g&a, comm,
facilities

10%
9%
Investment Income
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membership
dues

7%
fundraising

CHANGE CAREERS, PICK UP NEW SKILLS,
OR LEARN FOR LEARNING’S SAKE
In Our Self-Paced Certificate Programs in Native Plant Studies
earN a basic or advanced certiﬁcate in one of New england
Wild flower Society’s two nationally respected programs.
LearN from working experts in native plant botany, design,
and horticulture. classroom learning, on site or online, is
complemented by ﬁeld oﬀerings. tune into live webinars
and learn in person at garden in the Woods.
fIeLd BOtaNY
study new england’s amazing plant diversity. learn to identify the
species that compose our landscapes and delve into regional conservation
issues. learn how plants change as they grow, how they interact with
other species, and how land and climate shape plant communities.

NatIve pLaNt HOrtIcuLture aNd deSIgN
explore the limitless eﬀects you can achieve in a garden setting with
the region’s diverse native ﬂora. learn about ecological horticulture
and sustainable landscape design. tease your palate with native edibles,
learn what species make up a meadow, and grasp design principles in
courses taught by independent landscape architects and designers as
well as members of the society’s respected horticulture staﬀ.

COOL NEWS FOR MASSACHUSETT SCHOOLS:
OUR PROGRAMS MEET CURRICULUM STANDARDS
our new pre-K–4 school programs at garden in the Woods meet
the massachusetts science and technology/engineering curriculum
standards. our teacher naturalists guide students in hands-on ﬁeld
investigations of plant life, diverse habitats, and the eﬀects of weather
and climate on plants. our 45 acres of varied topography and habitat
give kids a chance to observe an unusual variety of plants and wildlife.
To book a school visit or get more information:
www.newenglandwild.org/learn/school-programs.html
For questions: 508-877-3658 x3303; education@newenglandwild.org
newenglandwild.org
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headquarters & garden in the woods

© David Taylor

180 hemenway road
framingham, massachusetts 01701-2699
www.newenglandwild.org

NON-prOfIt OrgaNIZatION
u.S. pOStage paId
permIt NO. 211
N. readINg, ma

O. humifosa

© David Taylor

RARE PLANT
SPOTLIGHT

O. cespitosa

Eastern Prickly-pear (Opuntia spp.):
A Species Emerges
The study of plant diversity, called systematics, sometimes reveals that what we commonly believe to be one species actually
comprises multiple species that have yet be
recognized and named. Systematics research
is critical to plant conservation, because a
species formerly thought to be common can
turn out to be rare, and vice versa.
A recent example is the eastern pricklypear cactus (Opuntia humifusa). Traditionally,
New England botanists have identiﬁed this
as the sole Opuntia in the region, found
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New
Hampshire. But recent research (Majure
et al.) recognizes a new species—Opuntia
cespitosa, or tufted prickly-pear—previously
thought to be a variation of O. humifusa, and
it also occurs here.
Studies like this advance our understanding of plants and inform choices about protecting them; but the latter is easier when we
can tell the species apart without a microscope. Fortunately, the naked eye can easily
spot the traits that distinguish the two New
England cacti: O. humifusa has no long

spines, its ﬂowers are entirely yellow, and its
new cladodes, or pad segments, are green.
The tufted prickly-pear has long spines on
some cladodes, the innermost segments of
the ﬂower have pink to dark-red patches at
the base, and the new cladodes are coated in
a gray-green, waxy bloom. Opuntia humifusa
also is more widely distributed, occurring in
several counties in Connecticut; on mainland
Massachusetts, including Cape Cod; on the
coast of New Hampshire; and possibly,
though unconﬁrmed, in Rhode Island. So far,
tufted prickly-pear (O. cespitosa), is known to
exist only in one county in Connecticut, and
on the Cape and islands of Massachusetts.
More ﬁeld work will reveal whether one or
both species warrant greater protection.
—Arthur Haines, Research Botanist, Author,
Flora Novae Angliae
Read the full story of how botanists identify
a new species like tufted prickly-pear at
www.newenglandwild.org/blog. Your support
helps keep our research botanist in the field.

